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Have you seen the list of hymns that have been challenged by the LCllS's Blue Ribbon 
committee (published in rlissouri in Perspective, November 7th)? As your recall, LCilS has 
not agreed to the ne\'1 Lutheran Book of Oorship in its present proposed format. One of 
the reasons that LC!1S has hesitated to approve the new book of \'torship is the choice of 
hymns. Among the 29 hymns under challenge by LCMS are "The First iloel11

, "It Came Upon a 
t1idnight Clear", "Breathe on me O Breath of God", anti 11Al l Creatures of our God and King". 
Somehow as I think back to the days when I taught first grade Sunday School in LCMS, it is 
difficult to imagine that those little cherubs were singing in heresy as they enthusiasti
cally sang "The First Noel" .on Christmans Eve. And \·1hat about 11Amazing Grace"? LC�iS is 
�lso challenging that hymn. Surely if it had been \'Jritten by "Herr ilartin, 11 "Amazing 
Grace" could tie for first place \'lith 11A :lighty Fortress" as the Lutheran 11national" 
�nthem. But maybe LC11S interprets the \\lord "grace 11 differently than the ALC, the LCA or 
AELC does. Persoanlly, I \'tould challenge "Away in the ilanager" if I were on thet Blue 
Ribbon Committee. There is just something about a baby "'ho is lying in a manager surround
ed by 11lm·1ing11 cattle, and not crying, that doesn't sound quite human to r.1e. And I have 
trouble \·Jith the image of "Little lord Jesus" looking down from above. I am sure that if 
you looked closely at all the hymns in the sa•1 and TLH, you could probably eliminate hymns 
altogether. !!e could just sing the hymns in the Old and Mew Testament canons. 1/ould they 
be beyond challenge? It is not difficult to go to extremes. 

I was pleased to read in the Lutheran Standard that the enrollment of \'1omen in ALC 
seminaries has risen from 80 to ltt over the last year. I haven't seen any LCA statistics, 
but I'll be looking for them. 

LCiiS held an interesting convention {rlovember 7-9) in St. Louis. Its focus was on the 
issues of "unity and concord. 11 Dr. Bohlmann of Concordia Seminary ·(St. Louis) spoke on the 
issue of fellowshir,. He feels that there is a terminology problem when discussing fellow
ship with ALC. It is his opinion that ALC vie\'JS fellm'lship to mean "holding hands", whereas 
LCrlS sees it to be a relationship like "getting married." Bohlmann believes that the dif
ference in the understanding of scrjptur�l authority is a pertinent factor in the church's 
decisions concerning fellowship. He would seem to be implying that ALC doesn't vie\·1 its 
decisions on fellowship in as serious a light as does the LCMS. He also opposes 11fellowship 
triangles,:' such as ALC being in fellowship with both LCA and LCl1S, \·1hen LCA and LCHS are 
not in fellowship. [3ohlmann pointed out that LCr1S's current st ate of "fell0\·1ship in Protest" 
against the ALC should not be seen as punitive, but as intended to correct a problem. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE ....... . 



Our Lutheran Family COiff. 
\-11th reference to my article in the last 

issue of TT, I would like to apologi2e to Dr. 
Christianson. It would seem that the uord-
1ng of my article may have lead some people 
to be 11 eve that he was one of the ne\•,er mem
bers of our seminary family. He reminded me 

that he has just celebrated his 10th anni
versary on the faculty of LTSG. I was also 
made aware of the fact that both Dr. Chris
tianson and Dr. Sandstedt ,-,ere members of the 
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church before 
it meroed into the body nm·, known as the LCA 
(1962): 

If anyone sees any interesting "Family 11 

ne1·1s, p 1 ease let me knO\'I, so I can spread the 
word. 

I 1 11 return next semester v,i th more ne,.,s. 
A blessed Christmas to ALL! 

SOCIAL ACTION COi-1f1ITTEE REPORT 
by Joe Tursi 

There have been a lot of good things go
; ng on around the Semi nary and some of our 
people are involved in them to an important 
extent. In the tO\m some of our seminarians 
and spouses have volunteered their time to 
helf) uith cor.vnunity social services. These 
services range from help at the Family Plan
ning center to doing casework for the Youth 
Services Center. This has been a biq help 
for the corrrnunity and the seminary also. The 
corm1unity gets the benefit of responsible 
volunteers aid the seminary shows that minis
try is not a future goal but one that people 
are actually engaged in while they continue 
their studies. 

Last month on November 17th \·1e sponsored 
a fast and Service for the development of the 
vast poverty sections of the \'IOrl d. Response 
to this \·1as very good and we collected $155.00 
fro111 the Semi narj1 Convnunity toward the OXFAr1 
Organization. A nood number of people fasted 
to understand \1:1at it fe 1 t 1 i ke to go hungry 
if only for a rlay. Our Service was centered 
on l!orl d Hunger and 1·1hat we as the church can 
do. Thanks are extended to flr. Thulin for an 
excellent homily and to Dave Slcoo who organ
ized the whole fast and worshio. 

This month we hope to begin visitations 
at the Lutheran Home in t01·m. Ei ah teen people 
signed up to give some of their time each 
week to visit the elderly peof)le there. Any
one else interested is invited to join with 
us. 
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Ue are also waiting to hear fl"Offl 

Amnesty International about their program 
to help imprisoned Chri$tfans aod clergy 
throughout the world. 

\!e thank a 11 of you who have he 1 ped the 
Social Action CofflTlittee during this semester 
and look foruard to \•1orkin9 together in 1978. 

In Closing, Thank you 

The last meeting of the Junior lJomen 
Seminarians' (Support) Group was held on 
November 28th. The group began in September 
with a goal of sharing concerns and building 
identities, through mutual support, as \'/Omen 
who would be entering ministry to the church 
in the ·roles of either directors of Christian 
education or pastors. He spent our first two 
sessions discussing concerns revolving around 
the adjustment of entering seminary, the de
cision to enter seminary, field ed. exper
iences and theological issues that had arisen 
in classes that first month. In the next five 
sessions, we changed our fonnat to that of in
viting guest professionals, who would provide 
information centering on the particular area 
in 1-Jhich that person was most familar. 

Our attendance fluctuated greatly, and 
very few people showed any dedication to 
attending the meetings. I would like to thank 
those few people who did attend consistantly, 
as I feel continuity is vital to a group of 
this nature. I would also like to thank Lois 
Knutson for her assistance and true dedica
tion to the operation of this group, and to 
Kathy Uaines, Rae Bloomquist, Dr. Joe Burgess, 
and alumnae Rev. Ann S�ith, and �iss Snndy 
Piehardt (D.C. E.). 

Lois and I have chosen to terminate the 
group at the close of this semester based on 
a lack of enthusiasm and commitment on the 
part of the junior 1·1omen seminarians. It will 
have to suffice to have been a pilot project. 
"To everything there is a season, and a time 
to every purpose under heaven". Perhaps this 
was not the right time, the right place, or 
the right people for this type of a group to 
succeed. 

Jo Serratelli 
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INTERVIEH l-JITH J. RUSSELL HALE, author of l·JHO ARE THE UNCHURCHEO? 

" Is the Church in danger of becoming an irrelevant institution in an alienated 
society?" 11 Is the Church providing ,-,rong ans!·1ers to 1 ife-centered questions?" These 
and other questions, point to the Church's need to listen with the ear of God, so she 
can share the Hord of God. Or. Hale, .. ,ho prepared and \'1rote this tfoiely study, is an 
ordained clergyman in the Lutheran Church in America and is curretly serving as Pro
fessor of Church and Corrmunity at the Lutheran Teeological Seminary At Gettysburg. 
Dr. Hale was interviewed by ils. Darlis Swan, a special student and Michael Brown, a 
senior at the Semiaary. 

BROHN: At one time in our national history, the United States was known as the "bastion 
of Christianity." Is American no\'J developin9 into a culture of unbelief? 
HALE: This takes us back to definitions of "religious" and the "churched." Time 
magazine (Oct. 3, 1977), ,-1hen reportin9 my findings, unfortunately, used these terms 
synonymously. �:Y research dealt with the churched and unchurched portions of the popu
lation. America is now aouut 40% "unchurched. 11 How "religious" or "irreligious" it is 
is another question. 

Now, what does a 40% lev�l of unchurchedness mean to the churches? Religious peo
ple tend to be infonned by religious institutions. If the nation's unchurched percentage 
remains the same, or even goes higher, the roots of religious faith may be cut off for 
large masses of Americans in another generation. 

SHAM: lJould you clarify ,,hat you mean by "having one's r:oots cut off?" 
IIALE: If the two institutional roots. namely the church and the home, fail to influ
ence the value orientations of a coming generation of Americans, I think that there will 
be significant consequences. These roots may be becoming more faagile. 

BROl/N: The study map in your book indicates a high level of unchurchedness in the \�est. 
Hould you ela':>orate? 
HALE: In the Pacific �Jorth\'1est there are still strong remmants of the "frontier spirit." 
Feelings like "don't fence me in" that are historically associated v-Jith that region were 
expressed to me in many interviews. 

Sociologically, California has been known as a state that has attracted poeple who 
are interested in a non-restrictive society--People who prefer a life-style undictated 
by churches, politics or other institutions. I think it natural that one ,-,ould expect 
in a place like California to find a numb2r of poeple who are fearful of institutional 
ties, or have rejected them. I found this to be true today, It's probably an extension 
of a situation that has existed for a long time. 

SIM�!: In your study, you stated a general hypothesis--that unchurchedness may be 1 inked 
with social alienation. You were dealing with that hypothesis in your last answer. 
1 Joul d you col11llent further? 
HALE: This is a hypothesis only at this point. But I think there is plausibility to 
it, and I hope that somebody \·1ill investigate it further. l�hat couid very \·1ell be true 
is that the unchurched people of American are part of a larger group of what has been 
called the "allienated American society.'' I have not investigated this, but I have the 
feeling that many of the people who have not made ties with the Church, are the same 
kind of people who do not make ties \·Jith other community institutions. There may be, 
for example, a high correlation between peoole who do not vote and those people who do 
not go to church. Now, if this is true, then we are dealing with a phenomenon that is 
much bigger than the one I studied. 1·!hat I have studied would then be one dimension of 
this larger phenomenon. I/hat we are talkin9 about are people i·1ho live independent lives 
and pursue independent careers. They feel that "my home is my castle", and they do not 
want any interruptions in their privatized life-style. . co;JTrnUED or� THE IJEXT PAGE. .... . 

II 
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HALE H!TERVI El I ccmn ilUEU. 
Or, when I took a look at the retired co1TTI1unity in Sarasota, Florida. I found peo

ple \'1hose ties were in the p,ast. Nm·,, tlley want to start all over again without any 
restraining kinds of activities. Or, for example, a rninor in l·Jest Virginia. He has 
very close ties \'11th his union, but frequently does not know the person do\'m the lane. 

A good question to ask woulci be 1
1to \·1hat degree are the unchurched people also 

unaffected by other community-building or()anizations? 11 One of my study categories was 
that of the 11nomad11

• One might speculate that if 11nomadism 11 remains at the same level 
or increases in the American society \Je are spawning a population of people \'Jho do not 
put down any roots? Are we generating an alienated people? 

BRO\IN: You used the tenns 1
1loner 11 and referred to "people who mind their m·m business" 

in your study. In respect to "Gesellschaft 11 and 1
1Gemeinschaft" typologies, what kind 

of trends are we facing in American society? 
HALE: I think that we have t\·10 developing trends in America. First of all the 11Gemein
schaft 11 or intimate kind of community, is disappearing in many places it previously had 
been. I am referring to the small rural co1T111unity, that used to be a very intimate, a 
well-knit gathering of people. On the other hand, we find in the extreme kind of 
"Gesellschaft" society, like the big metropolitan center, the tremendous consequences 
of this anonymity. People are now forced to find associates, friends, and neighbors 
t·1ith \'1hom they can intimately deal. Some people find this intimacy in \'10rk associations. 
For example, you will find a camaraderie among doctors, lav,yers, certain business execu
tives, labor unionists, etc. There is also todfty, a ne\'J sense of identity, for example, 
as a 11Black 11

, as a 1
1Chicano 1

1, as a "Puerto Rican", as an "Italian", etc. Uithin the 
big 1

1Gesellschaft 11 mass, tiny '1Gemeinschaft 11 communities are emerging. It t'lould be in
teresting to discover what is happening to the churches in these social settings. 

SllAN: One of the people you interviet,ed made the statement that 11if you are only reach
ing 50% of your market, something is wrong with your connunication." '·Jhy did you single 
that statement out, and what are the implications of that statement for the churches 
today? 
HALE: As I recall this person, he has a rather successful busii1essman in Oregon. He 
felt that he kne\·1 what made business "tick", at least, hm·, to sell his product. He was 
a member of a large church and was c0nstantly talking to his church board associates and 
to the minister \·1ho \'Jere bragging about the church's alleged "big attendance". He fin
ally checked the attendance against tl1e membership and figured that only 50% of the peo
ple \'lere sho\/ing up. He said, "Something is \,rong. There are co1m1unication techniques 
that make business successful that do not appear to be operating in the church.'' He 
wanted to know why, because ''if you are only reaching 50% of your market, you simply are 
not doing a good job. 1

1 

BROHN: One excerpt in your book states, ''All of life tends to compete with the Church 
and the Church does not measure up. 11 Is the Church suffering from a "relevancy gap?" 
HALE: t1any people feel that the Church is living in a world that is quite apart from 
the world that they live in. The Church is answering questions that the people are not 
ra1s1ng. If this is the case, v1hy should the people who are raising the questions 
attend church? 
HALE:The. hedonistic-tyre of person who wants instant pleasure is an apt illustration. 
IJhether the Church can pro vi de for that kind of need or not is moot. \Jhen i ntervi ev,ed, 
such people told me that the churches were 1

1utterly dull 11. This raises the question of 
t·1hether any congregation can be a chame 1 eon which wi 11  change its co 1 or to fit a 11 the 
needs of its environment? Probably not, for no single church can answer the religious 
expectations of all the people in a community. Yet, even the combination of many 
churches in a comuni ty appear not to be making dents among those i·1ho are bored by what 
goes on in churches. 

CONTINUED ON THE fl EXT PAGE .... 
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SHAN: You mentioned earlier that many people find a sense of identity within social or 
professional groups. Are there any impli wations in your study for the Church providing 
such a sense of identity for such people? 
HALE: A lot of people talked to me about their experience \·11th church institutions or 
about other people who rejected the institutionalism of the churches. If the anti-insti
tutionalist'• 1s going to be attracted to the institutional church, it \·1111 be via small 
groups, I suspect. These people are turned off by the structural malaise, the institu
tional illness of the churches. People are going to l>e further turned off if they retrun 
to a church only to be reintroduced to this big soul-less institution. 

A more effective evangelization might be to attempt to draw such folks into smaller 
homogenous groups based on vocation, interest or common needs, such groups, for example, 
as divorced persons, parents-1•1i thout-partners, or alcoholics. But to win a person from 
the world into the Church and set that person back into an institutional mold is proba
bly going to be dysfunctional. 

BROUN: lfhat you just said could be in conflict with some denominational evangelism pro
grams. !·!oul d you care to comment on that? 
HALE: Let me be as generous as I can about denominationally-spawned programs. First of 
all, I do not think that the bureaucrats in church headquarters dream up programs for the 
sake of the dreaming. They presume to be responding to basic needs at the grass roots. 
ilormally, in most denominations, this type of program hov,ever is programmed from the top 
dm·m. But, there are some genuine attempts to enlist local grass-root support for these 
evangelical outreach programs. 

S!lA�l: One of the implications at the end of your study is ''learning to listen". Hould 
you comment on this? 
HALE: I became a\-Jare of this implication after PW first interview. Let me explain it 
this \•1ay. I had originally thouqht that it might be difficult to get people to talk. I 
found that by using the technique of active listening, I \·1as encouraging people to talk. 
1-Jhen I did not press my views on them, they were dumbfounded. I was functioning in a role 
that they had not generally associeted with clergypersons. They were amazed that somebody 
\'1anted to hear their stories. \/hat really convinced me that I had caught a ne..., insight 
v,as that after the end of the intervie\•t, practically everybody thanked me for spending the 
time with them. I was ready to give my effusive thanks for the time they had given me, 
but the opposite was the case. riany of the intervie1·1s \'Jere traumatic experiences where 
many people \'Jere vocalizing autobriographies that they had never spoken of before . . .  
at least not to a clergyperson. It was not I as a person, nor a professional technique, 
but it \'Jas the apparent acceptance of them as persons and the stories they to 1 d that 
caused them to be grateful. Before, nobody had been listening! \Jhen somebody came along 
who would rea1ly listen, it \'1as a new experience. Until people learn that they are 
accepted by the Church, or its representatives, I have come to believe, they are not 
ready to hear t·that the Church has to say. People desperately want to be heard, but they 
will both stop talking and close their ears if their questions are responded to with dog
matic answers. 

ATTEfff IOI� 

f1acrame, Tuesday, December 13th at 7: 30 p.m. in Heiges Hall Lounge. Bring $2. 00-
cost will depnd on how many people come. Instructors will be Sue Solon and Karen Reede. 



A REVIEIJ by BiZZ HeisZey 

Hhat is cinema? \Ihil e there are many 
definitions of cel l ul oid art adrift in our 
worl d of pseudo-individuali�n, Ken Russel 
seems to repeatedl y thumb his nose at the 
popular norms and to create his own stand
ards. Russel takes seriousl y the critics 
who see it as axiomatic that any \·1ork of 
art must be judqed in rel ationship to itsel f 
rather than by any strictl y imposed critical 
formul a. 

Russel 's l atest opus, Val entino �tar
ring Rudol ph Nureyev, is a glimmering exam
ple of the director's ideal s. The fil m is 
purported to be biographical, since it is 
based on a book about Rudol ph Valentino 
which was published several years ago. But 
I think a better term thJn biograhpical 
woul d be bio-orgiastic. The several joys 
and unending tragedies of Val entino's career 
become a vehicle for Russel , the means 
rather than the end. Ch, then cinematic 
technique and acting are the ends? Not at 
al l .  Hhile the technique is highl y skil l ed 
and while the acting (especial l y  Nureyev's) 
is perhaps the vJOrst I've seen since Cybil 
Shepherd in Daisy ilil l er, both are stil 1 
onl y means. The end: to create a ne\11 worl d 
1·1hich, on the surface resembl es real ity, but 
in truth has no relation to it .. 

The shoddiness of the acting and script
viriting are so marked that I muct bel ieve 
that they were pre-determined to be so. 
Good acting and writing are seen occasional l y  
(al though, sadly, onl y verl occasional l y) on 
the screen. But never wou d a director of 
Russel's notoriety foist such an inferior 
product on the public witllOut a purpose. In 
other \·tords, it I s so bad that it's got to be 
good. 

The real giveaway, though,is the set 
design and the photography. Both have a 
studied lushness, an opulence of form, color, 
pattern and movement that borders on being 
kal eidoscopic. Some scenes are decidedl y 
nightmarish, such as when Val entino is jail ed 
overnight with the most fiendish, toothl ess 
sexual perverts that make-up artists coul d 
imagine. Other scenes are soft, romantic, 
poetic. l/itness Rudy and his nev,est l ady
friend Natasha frolicking� naturel amongst 
a sea of velvet cushions and palm nl ants in 
a tent on the soft sands Jf the desert l oca
tion of his l atest film. 

Russel played his cards right when he 
chose to have Nureyev dance his v,ay through 
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Valentioo's disasters. And he was terribly 
proper in se1ecting Caro1 Kane to be the 
frizzie-haired vamp whom Rudy steal s from 
devil -and-money infested ilr. Fatty. Leslie 
Caron as r�azimova? Again, acting so infer
ior that it works. 

So you now \'lant me to tel l you to 
either rush off to see Valentino or to in
stead rush to the nearest altar to pray that 
Ken Russel never again be al l owed to throw 
up such depravity to the overl y-impression
able minds of the Great American Populus? 
I won't do either. If you are wil l ing to 
l ook at a movie as a serious art form, to 
think objectively, rather than to onl y feel 
it in your gut, see Valentino. If you onl y 
\·1ant to "lose" yourself in entertainemnt, 
to l uxuriate in the fact that for two hours 
you can be someone el se, see The� Hho 
Loved tie, The Exorcist, or A ffitfuTci'T 
Dollars'="-one more time. - -

CHAtlCEL PLAYERS 

Under the able direction of Brian f1yers, 
The Constant l-Jife is developing into a roar
ing commentary on sexual pol itics. Already 
at this stage of rehearsal it is evident 
that the major difficul ty wil l be keeping 
rein on the play during the continued epi
sodes of side-splitting l aughter which the 
play generates. Yet, underneath the l augh
ter, the production questions the heart of 
husband-wife rel ationships and triumphs in 
a sincere quest for equal ity among the sexes, 
Production date has been set for the first 
1-1eek in February. 

The llag1, a short piece written by Mike 
Kincheloe w1l l be presented in chapel on 
December 13th. Directed by Peter Naschke 
with roles by Ken Phel ps, Roger Digges and 
Bil l Heisley, the pl ay deal s with the des
pair and hope in a smal l room on Christmas 
eve. 

Sections of T. S. El iot's The Rock are 
to be presented in chapel on Januaryl?th. 
The pl ay forms the heart of a whorship ser
vice which will expl ore the continual birth 
and death of the Church. Directed by Peter 
Haschke. 

Steve Geist wil l direct the Chancel 
Drama, An � for an lli in chapel on Jan
uary 31st. 

A production of Edward Albee's Zoo 
Story is planned for mid-spring semester. 
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Student Facul ty Rel ations Conrnittee 
Iii nutes 
November 21,  1 977 

The meetin9 opened \'!ith discussion of student housing procedures. Benson reported 
on existing procedures. After discussion on ways of dealinq \:ith apartments stil l vacant 
in August, the fol l owing motion to reconvnend was made by Rockel : 1 )  possible avail abl e 
apartments be announced to the co111t1unity 2) assignment based on a. first, to married 

students on the basis of a new l ottery of those applying. b. secondl y to single stu
dents based on the date of their admission to the Seminar. tlotion passed. In the ab
sence of any action by the Seminary Board of Directors, the present policy of one singl e 
student per apar.tment wil l continue. It \'1as moved, seconded and passed that an exception 
to the above motion be made in the case of J. Serratel l i  because of a previous colllilitment 
by the Seminary. 

Nominees were then sol icited for the Student Housing Committee. A. Doµgherty elected 
president. 

Rockel reported on the Student Evaluation Committee. This committee \•Jas authorized 
to present the final fonn of the proposed instrument to cl asses for their use during 
the \'leek of December 5. After Ranney's report on his consul tation \·lith ris. tlood concern
ing women's groups, class reports were given. Rockel voiced his class' concern over the 
present internship debriefinq procedure. Rockel and Ranney to devel op a proposal for 
possibl e improvements. 

Kincheloe reported on the recent activity of the SGA Task Force. Concluding discus
sion centered around possibl e \•Jays of promoting student-faculty interaction. 

Ken Homer 

IJORSHIP COtifl ITTEE 

The fol l mling are highl ights of the December 5th meeting. 
The l-Jorship Committee: 

l )  Voted support of $250. 00 to /\dams County Rescue i�i ss ion. 

2) Voted to continue supporting a Hong Kong orphan during Jan.-April,  1 978 ($90.00). 

3) Discussed progress on the J-Term program of experimental worship in an effort to 
final ize the schedule. The fol lowing days have been reserved: Jan. 4 (Braband) Carol 
Service; Jan. 1 1  (Christianson) Earl y Christian l iturgy; Jan. 12 (?) Phel ps Baptism; 
Jan. 1 3  (Schein and Potts) Quakder service· Jan. 1 6  (Swanson) Non-western service, Jan 1 7  
(Chancel Pl ayers) Choral drama-service; Jan. 1 8  (Hoffman) S\1edish rite; Jan. 1 9  (Lachso) 
Finish rite Jan. 20 (Spoemer) "Light to the nations"; Jan. 23 (Steele, DiGiacinto) service 
to bl ind and deaf; Jan. 24 (Radecke, Potts) l•lulti-media: Jan. 25 (Geist, ?) Fol k Eucharist: 
Jan. 26 {?) Mil itary Chapl ancey; Jan. 29 (Geist) Prison Camp Service: Jan. 30 (Hu\'lil er, 
Siefert) Non-sexist Service; Jan. 31 (Geist) Chancel drama. 

4) Gave suggestion to i1r. Thul in concerning spring semesters' v,orship. The issue of 
"having to do a homil y"; Use of l ectio continua; experimentaion vs. chaos; and l ength of 
services were mentioned for Mr. Thul in's consideration. 

5) Discussed a l ogo presented by r1r. Christianson which had been designed by Barbara 
Bl att. f1r. Christianson suggested that the worship committee consider adopting a l ogo at 
a future date. Worship material s coul d be compiled and pl aced in a sturdy notebook in 
the pew racks. 
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"A Junior Looks Back at l lis First Semester at Seminary" 
by Nark S1,.,anson 

The semsster is dra11ing to a c lose. That message is coming home to me very clearly 
as I do papers and tests, and offer up Advent prayers ("CoMe , Lord Jesus--before the 
1 6th ! "  "Stir uo , O Lord, thy coffee and come , and a\ ·1aken us . . .  11). Anyway , the kairos 
is right for an A Junior Looks at His First Semester at Seminary artic l e :  I thought I 
miCJht share some of the highs and l o\ls I ' ve experienced in som� areas . 

I JQRSH IP  
H1gh Point: Our col!ITlunity Eucharists , particularl y the fact that the celebrant can 

\·Jear tennis shoes \ >Jithout my noticing. In tile past I normal l y  found myself  receiving the 
el ements \ lhil e  huddl ed over , starring at the minister ' s  footwear. l{ere I have found 
several things--eye contact , being addressed by name , occasional l y receiving the bread 
and wine from good friends--very special .  

Low Point : T:1e Festival of the Reformation. I " ve been tol d  that Luther once com
pared c1erqy to manure--spread around it does some good , but pil ed up it stinks. 

Nov, , as a sllo\'1 , the Festival of the Reformation was excel l ent. As an al umni gather
inq , it evoked a l l  sorts of Gettysburn spirit. As a Lutheran pep ral l y ,  it achieved 
orgasmic intensity. But as a \1/orship service . . .  ? I sme l l ed something. 

THE "THEOLOGICAL LOOK": 
High Point: Discovering the joys of smoking a pipe. 1•ly only  hope is that there is 

more consensus on this campus in theology than there is on what kind of tobacco to smoke. 
Lm·, Point : ! latching the scrambl e  for eccl esiastical vestments. llhy are \'le so eager 

to set ourselves off from the rest of mankind? Especial l y  with shirts with funny l ittl e  
pl astic tabs--surely  one of the sil l iest articles of apparel I ' ve seen (Outside the fa- ·  
shion pages of r�e1•1sv1eek) . 

PREACI I I 1·JG 
�igh Point :  flr. Thu lin's sermon on the Exodus. Remember the story from the Talmud 

he to "IJhen the Egyptians \'Jere dro\'ming , the angl es l'tished to sing. But God said: 
• �1y handiwork is dying , and you \ •Jish to sing? '"  Life has its ambiguities ; simpl e  answers 
and expl anations often don't exist ; Christians cannot afford to substitute a knowledge of 
theol ogical formulas for l ove , sensitivity , and empathy. 

Low Point: I ' ll be very genera l , here. Suffice it to say that I have been abl e to 
gather materials for my forthcoming Tabl e Tal k  artic le ,  11Ho\'1 to Sneak the Gospel into 
Any Sermo I llhatsoever. 11 

� --

MISSION : 
�j_gb_ Point : Listenino to one theological speech about mission. Both in classroom and 

chape,.extremely  stirring , missionary messages have been del ivered. 
L01·1 Point : Tryino to work out just where the speech becomes real ity--where the rubber 

meets the road. I ' ve heard a l most nothing about strength for Nissi on. I've seen littl e 
interest in southern Africa , even though we have a southern African pastor on the campus. 
Can some one cl ue me in on 1-1h.at ' s  goina on? 

! lRITi i:G FOR TABLE TALK 
I have nothing but high points. 

occupation. How anyone \·1ho can write 
be a real- live col umnist or reporter,  

Anybody biting? 

\lriting for this rag is an exciting and re�-1arding 
an Eng l ish sentence can pass up the opportunity to 
I just don't know. 



REPORT Oi� THE HOUSING SURVEY 

Of the ei ghteen surveys returned (married hous i ng )  seventeen ans\-1ered "yes " to the 
question "lfere you sati sfied wi th your hous i ng assi gnment?" On the surface thi s wou l d  
l ead one t o  bel ieve that "'e a re a pretty satisfi ed l o t .  Ho\·1ever , many peopl e  di sagreed 
on h0\•1 the assi gnment shou l d  have betn made and had conments on some of the other con
d i t i ons on our hous ing s ituation . 

Hal f  the surveys checked l ottery as the way i n  which  hous i ng assi gnments shou l d  be 
made . Bas ica l l y  thi s  method i s  the fai rest--democratica l ly speaking ;  however,  those who 
checked the senority system had excel l ent arguments for thi s method al so .  For seni ors the 
threat of not getti ng semi nary housing for the i r  fi nal year i s  oven'lhelmi ng . Fi nances are 
al ready stretched and the thought of addi t ional fi nanc ia l  burden of off-campus hous ing and 
uti l i ties created a great dea l of i nsecuri ty .  For s i ng l e  parents i t  wou l d  be impossibl e 
to attend or conti nue the i r  educat ion \'li thout semi nary hous i ng -- imagi ne havi ng to worry 
about th i s  from year to year .  The junior has to worry about moving from one apartment to 
another just because of the l ottery .  Last of a l l  several persons mentioned that the i ndi 
vi d i ua l  ' s  si tuation shoul d be reviewed;  perhaps i f  this were the case \-Je woul dn ' t  have 
babies i n  He iges arid fami l ies wi thout chi l dren in West Hal l .  

There were comments on the park ing s i tuation (and the need for more parki ng space)  but 
bas ica l l y  peop le  have worked trade-offs to get a conveni ent parking space . Ho thanks to 
the admi n i staation who wou ld  have some of us park hal f-\'1ay to Fa i rfi e l d !  

Another i ssue that Nas on many surveys was the probl em of  pets ( or l ack of) . Here 
I '  1 1  add another "two-cents " .  No animal  \-Joul d have created as much of a mess as I have 
found in the t\-10 semi nary apartments I have l i ved i n .  The "management" i s  t-Jorried about 
damage and al l ergies caused by pets but are not too concerned about the appartments i nfest
ed w ith roaches , garbage grounded i nto the carpets and hol es and hooks i n  the wal l s  that 
make i t  l ook l i ke a meat l ocker .  

One survey suggested that an extra $10  fee/month be charged to pet owners ( typical 
procedure that more human l andl ords practi ce ) and have a fenced off area to wal k the dogs . 
Th i s  wou ld  work out we1 1 and then the semi anry cou l d  wash the wal l s  and carpets (wh ich 
they shoul d be doi n9 anY\·1ay) for the next peopl e  v,ho may be a l l erg ic  to anima l s .  

The l ast comment on thi s i ssue i s  a quote from a survey . . . . .  

"A pet becomes a member of the fami ly  just as a baby does (Maybe \'le shou l d  have a 
no ch i l dren rul e  i n  retal i ation ) .  Espec i a l l y--uhen facul ty members al l have pets and 
most l i ve on the campus grounds . The i r  pets are al l owed to shi t al l over our grass though , 
aren ' t  they? They can have a pet , but \'le " l owly" students can ' t .  He l ove our pet and 
wouldn ' t  demean oursel ves by al l owing him to excrete a l l  over the l awn . We ' d  c lean up 
after h im .  11 

At1EN 

In the next i ssue of Tab le  Ta l k  the S ing le  Student Survey wi l l  be reported . -� ---
'Ihe cover design was by Barbara Blatt . 
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